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Youâ€™ll find favorite Bible songs, action songs, spirituals, and prayers, plus familiar Bible verses in

this second Wee Sing Bible collection . Everyone will enjoy sharing these timeless songs and

stories brought to life through uplifting music!-Book and CD.
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Having worked in Sunday School for 5 year olds before, none of the songs (maybe 1) were familiar

at all, and the tempos didn't really appeal to my 1 1/2 year old son who loves singing and dancing.

Maybe it's just us but we don't really pick up this CD or book to sing much now. Much more mileage

was obtained from theÂ Wee Sing Bible Songs (Wee Sing) CD and Book EditionÂ which we still use

for bedtime jollies - my son can sing quite a few songs from that version already, but not one from

More Bible Songs.No complaints about the CD itself, the songbook quality, or the voices chosen - if

you find these songs familiar, they're actually great to have.

THESE ARE GREAT SONGS THAT I USE FOR MY TEAM KIDS AT CHURCH. THEY REALLY

LIKE THE ACTION SONGS.

Nice solid CD and music book with a good variety of songs. I use it primarily as a supplemental



collection for a PK Sunday School class, but if I still had children around the house I would be happy

to have it playing during the day.

I purchased this for my little ones, ages 5, 3 & 1. As much as they love it, the voices in this drive me

crazy. I can only handle listening to these songs for brief periods at a time. My suggestion would be

something more like Maranatha KidsPraise or Seeds Family Worship. Something that is directed

more for the children, but is enjoyable among the whole family.

I bought Wee Sing Bible Songs and the Wee Sing More Bible Songs. To be honest, I haven't really

listened to the More, but the other is great. My son loves it and it really helps to teach him Bible

songs. When they're little is the time to start teaching them of Jesus and this really helps. I'm not as

familiar with the More songs as with the first one, but I'm sure it's just as good. We'll learn them. It's

children singing the songs and kids LOVE that. It's on the ipod and we listen to these songs

everywhere we go. I've had a lot of people ask me where I got it because they want one too. These

songs are sang in the nursery and toddler classrooms at church.

I really like all the songs! Just what I expected. The only thing is, the cd plays very muffled. You

have to turn the volume up really loud before you can hear anything. I know it's not my player

because someone else who has the exact same cd, said hers was muffled too.

This book had some titles that I was not familiar with---that is what I was looking for! This book

offered new titles that the children were not familiar with which requires a little more work, but

exactly what they need.

We use this collection almost every week with our children-great collection of songs. Along with the

first collection of Bible Songs, this is a great resource. Thanks!
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